From the President’s Desk

by Brian Burke, CPG

When my son returned from several years in Italy, he brought me a chunk of volcanic ash from Mt. Vesuvius. Where did he get the idea that I would want something like that? It sits in a raised bed out back next to scallions and roses. My sister spent a year in Israel and brought me back small stones from Nazareth, Bethlehem, Masada and Galilee. They’re in a cedar box and I’m going to bring them to work one of these days. It’s probably the only thing I own that might fall into the category of holy relic. Why does my family keep bringing me rocks? There’s a Marquette stromatolite next to my garlic. A block of Freda sandstone sits next to a chunk of Chugach Mountain greywacke in my front rock garden. I kind of wish I still had that gastropod that I found in an Iowa road cut – in my memory it looked like it was made out of coarse sugar crystals. I impulsively gave it away to a friend who admired it decades ago. I’m glad I didn’t give away an unusual galena crystal from a lead mine in Missouri. It’s in a display case along with some old matchbox cars and my Dad’s dog tag. I’m kicking myself for not grabbing Central Park schist. After all, I remembered andesite from Mt. St. Helens and basalt from a Portland sea stack.

Like you, I could go on and on….My collection isn’t within a thousand miles of being museum-worthy. My rocks are only valuable to me as souvenirs from my travels. And I know I’m not the only geologist whose collection has expanded into the yard. At our last meeting several of us laughed about running out of storage space and testing the patience of loved ones. This year I’m going to pick myself a few nice new ones in Reykjavik. I bet you have plans this year to add to your own collections. I hope you’re all doing well and I’m looking forward to seeing you at the Workshop in June.
Service from a larger footprint

Conestoga-Rovers & Associates (CRA) and GHD have come together in an exciting merger unparalleled in our industry.

We have joined together to create a global leader in engineering, environmental consulting, architecture, and construction services.

For more information about GHD, visit www.ghd.com.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES OFFERED BY GLOBAL REMEDIATION TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

Field Investigation Services
- Remedial investigation
- Phase I & Phase II ESA
- Hydrology/Surface water assessment
- Environmental sampling & monitoring
- Hydrogeology assessment (aquifer testing/profiling)

Mapping & Modeling
- Groundwater flow maps
- Cross-section development
- Reactive transport modeling
- Environmental impact mapping
- 3D contaminant solids modeling

Environmental Engineering
- Feasibility studies
- Bid specifications
- Treatability study design
- Remediation system design & engineering
- System start-up, evaluation & optimization

Compliance
- Risk assessments
- Low-cost closure strategies
- Air permitting & emissions reporting
- Litigation support & expert testimony
- NPDES permitting & regulatory strategies

GRT, Inc. 1102 Cass Street - Traverse City, Michigan 49684 • PHONE: 231-941-8622 • FAX: 231-941-4131 • Website: www.grtusa.com
Contact: Richard Raetz
Support Our Sponsors!
The Section Executive Committee would like to remind its members to support the companies advertising in the newsletter. Consider working with these companies, and when you speak with their representatives, let them know that you saw their ad in the Michigan Section newsletter.

Bibliography of Michigan Geology
It is with great pleasure that the Michigan Geological Survey (MGS) at Western Michigan University announces a new publication: Michigan Geology: A Bibliography. This publication is a compilation of over 6,000 publicly available documents on Michigan geology, spanning the last 195 years.

These are documents prepared by industry, the MGS, professional associations and by Michigan universities as well as other universities. This document is divided into four major sections: Precambrian, Paleozoic, Quaternary and Other Publications. Dr. Peter Voice compiled this magnificent summary with the cooperation of all the Michigan university libraries and their earth and geological sciences departments. As there were no complete listings of the theses, Dr. Voice collaborated with university libraries and departments to record detailed references. Please publicize this set of historical information.

Below is the link to the MGS website for this new, free, PDF searchable publication: http://wmich.edu/geologysurvey/publication.s

Thank you to Dr. Peter Voice!

Information provided by John Yellich, Director of the Michigan Geological Survey

Where in Michigan? Contest
The April edition of the newsletter featured a photograph of three stromatoperid fossils in the Queenston Shale Formation of the Fossil Ledges on Drummond Island. The photograph was taken by Sara Verbruggen-Pearson during the 2015 Michigan Section summer field trip.

No one correctly identified the photograph for that issue of the newsletter. This edition features a new photograph at the top of the first page. The first person that correctly identifies what the photograph depicts (feature name, location, and formation) will win AIPG swag. Submit your guess to the editor; only one entry per person per issue please.

April Meeting Summary
The Section held a meeting in support of the CMU Student Chapter in Mt. Pleasant on April 14, 2016. The featured speaker was David Slayton of the MDEQ’s Office of Waste Management and Radiological Protection; he spoke about “Naturally Occurring Metals, Glaciation and Cleanup Criteria.”

The meeting saw a total of 64 individuals registered, including nearly the entire CMU student chapter, and a handful of students from other colleges and universities. The students did a great deal of networking with professionals at the meeting.

CMU Students Jasmine Stefansky and Jon Andrews providing a summary on a recent student chapter trip. Photo courtesy of Adam Heft.

Following the presentation by David Slayton, the CMU student chapter closed their silent auction and held the drawing for the 50/50 raffle. After three attempts to get a winner for the raffle (no one claimed the winning tickets), the raffle was closed, and the proceeds were given to the student chapter in full.

Speaker David Slayton presenting his talk on naturally occurring metals, glaciation and cleanup criteria. Photo courtesy of Adam Heft.

Member Input Sought
The Section Executive Committee is seeking input from members on a variety of topics. Do you have any suggestions regarding speakers/presentation topics that you would like to hear? What about field trips or other events? Some place you’d like to see us go, or something you think the membership would enjoy doing? Then make your voice heard; please send your suggestions to one of the members of the Executive Committee; any of the six members would be glad to hear from you. AIPG is your organization. Please help keep it relevant and interesting for all by participating.
EMU Student Chapter Activities

The Eastern Michigan University Geo Club and AIPG student chapter welcomed guest speaker Dr. Christopher Gellasch to our program. Dr. Gellasch gave an in depth talk on “Evaluating the Impact of Leaking Sewers on Urban Public Supply Wells Using Geochemical, Microbiological, and Geochemical processes.” Prior to his talk, Dr. Gellasch took part in a luncheon with students in which he discussed his experience with graduate school and research.

Four student members travelled to the University of Las Vegas for a workshop discussing high pressure science. While present, the students were able to tour the campus, talk with graduate students, witness sample experiments, and tour all the lab facilities on offer from UNLV.

The chapter officially ran elections during the month of April. New officers include President Donovan Verge, Vice-President Glenn Loriaux, Treasurer Matt Schiffert, Secretary Sarah Williamson, and Member at Large Kyle Soule. Congratulations to all officers on their appointment.

Two of our member’s academic accomplishments were recognized. Senior Haley Schneider won the Outstanding Undergraduate Award and Senior Keenan Hassell won the Outstanding Geology Undergraduate Award. The EMU Geo Club would like to congratulate both on their accomplishments and wish them the best of luck going forward.

Study sessions were successfully run through to the end of finals. Senior students in the program offered study tips and help with
Welcome New Members

The Michigan Section is continuing to grow. Please welcome the following new CPGs, Professional Members, Young Professional Members, Associate Members, and Students:


To each of our new members, the Michigan Section Executive Committee would like to welcome you to our Section, and encourage you to attend Section meetings and other events. You are also welcome to provide information for the Member’s Corner articles.

Open Committee Position

If you are interested in getting more involved with AIPG but are not quite ready for the executive committee, the Awards Committee is looking for a chair person. The commitment is minimal. The responsibilities include requesting nominations for section leadership award, reviewing membership list for longevity awards, preparing and presenting them; reviewing scholarship applications submitted through national and reviewing teacher grant applications.

If you are interested in this position, please contact Adam Heft (heft@pbworld.com) or Amy Hoeksema (amy.hoeksema@cmsenergy.com). AIPG would like to fill this position and announce at the next section meeting.

Did You Know?

This article is a new feature of the newsletter and is intended to remind members of various aspects of AIPG and benefits of membership. If there is something you would like to see featured in this column, please contact the Editor...

AIPG is a transparent organization. The Form 990s (which document the institute’s financial information) are posted on the AIPG website: http://www.aipg.org/about/financials.html.

According to the Section 2.7.1 of the AIPG Bylaws, any Member or Adjunct may resign by submitting a written resignation to the Institute. The resignation shall be “without prejudice” if all dues and obligations to the Institute are paid. The resignation shall be accepted and the resigning Member or Adjunct shall be advised that the privileges of the Institute have been terminated. "Without prejudice" is defined as a condition under which the former Member or Adjunct has no outstanding obligations to the Institute in any form or manner, and is therefore eligible for readmission upon written request within five years.

Newsletter Notice via E-mail

Please be sure that you continue to receive the Section newsletters and other announcements. Submit an updated e-mail address to Adam Heft at heft@pbworld.com. If you move or change places of employment, don’t forget to send your new contact information to both the Section and to
National. If you are not receiving announcements directly from the Editor, it is because your email address is not up to date.

**Michigan Department of Environmental Quality News**

MDEQ Announces Public Information Meetings on the Proposed Cleanup Criteria Rules

The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) Remediation and Redevelopment Division (RRD) is hosting a series of public information meetings to be held around the state to provide an opportunity for citizens and environmental practitioners to learn more about the newly proposed generic cleanup criteria rules.

The DEQ, Remediation and Redevelopment Division (RRD), has completed a comprehensive revision of the ADMINISTRATIVE RULES FOR PART 201, ENVIRONMENTAL CONTAMINATION RESPONSE ACTIVITY section of the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Act, 1994 PA 451, as amended (NREPA).

The proposed Cleanup Criteria Rules are used to evaluate risks to the public health, safety, welfare and the environment from regulated hazardous substances at sites of environmental contamination. The comprehensive update of the Cleanup Criteria, which includes 304 hazardous chemicals, is used to evaluate exposure pathways such as drinking water, direct contact, and vapor intrusion.

Public information meeting dates:

- Grand Rapids - May 31 – Crowne Plaza, 9:30 am - noon
- Ann Arbor - June 1 – Washtenaw Community College, 9:30 am - noon
- Lansing - June 1 – Lansing Community College, 6:00 – 8:30 pm
- Gaylord - June 16 – Tree Tops Resort, 9:30 am - noon
- Bay City - June 28 – Double Tree Hilton, 9:30 am - noon
- Marquette - July 11 – Marquette Commons, 9:30 am – noon

Formal Public Comment Period: June 17 – July 26, 2016
Formal Public Hearing: July 13, 2016, 1:00 – 4:00 pm.

The MDEQ has launched a new webpage where updates on the cleanup criteria and supporting information will be posted. Be sure to check the webpage and and sign up for updates from the DEQ-RRD listerv.

Preregistration is welcomed, and there is no cost to attend: to register follow this link. Information contact: Abigail Hendershott at 517-284-5138 or email the DEQ-RRDCriteria@michigan.gov.

Article provided by Sara Verbrugge-Pearson, CPG – MDEQ RRD Unit Chief

Section Website Reminders
As you may have noticed, the Michigan Section is building a database of geologic photographs on our website. Please submit photographs that you are willing to share to Adam Heft at heft@pbworld.com. Don’t forget to include your name and a short explanation of what the photograph depicts. The photographs will be uploaded to the website periodically.

If you have suggestions on other items that should be included on the History page, please let a member of the Section Executive Committee know.

Interesting Geology Links
The Editor has received links to various interesting geology-related sites. Some of the more interesting links are included here. If you have any links to geology-related links that you would like to share, please forward them (with a citation, if applicable) to the Editor.

Thanks to Mark Franczek of Central Michigan University for sharing via the “Earth Science Site of the Week” emails.

Career opportunities in the geosciences: http://www.americangeosciences.org/workforce/career-resources.
AMEC
Environment & Infrastructure, Inc.
46850 Magellan Drive
Suite 190
Novi, MI 48377

For a list of office locations, visit us online at amec.com
NTH Consultants, Ltd. (NTH) employs a team of geologists, engineers, and regulatory professionals with extensive knowledge and experience in performing geologic, geotechnical, and environmental site investigations.

As a nationally recognized engineering firm, NTH has been specializing in geotechnical, environmental, and facilities engineering since 1968.

NTH Consultants, Ltd.
Infrastructure Engineering and Environmental Services
(800) 736-6842
www.nthconsultants.com

EDAC
ENVIRONMENTAL DRILLING AND CONTRACTING INC.
KIRK JOHNSON
PRESIDENT
4692 - 136th Avenue
Holland, MI 49424
Ph. (616) 738-9300
Cell (616) 403-6723
Fax (616) 738-8135
email: edac@tds.net

MATECO Drilling
Introduces the Geoprobe® 8140 DT Rotary Sonic
• Impressive Power / Compact Package
• Powered with a Geoprobe® GV-4 Sonic Head
• Equipped with Remote Control and Rubber Tracks
• Handles 4x6 Tooling

800-968-3475 • www.mateco.com
BALANCE

BETWEEN NATURE & DESIGN

Fishbeck, Thompson, Carr & Huber, Inc.
engineers | scientists | architects | constructors
800.456.3824 | ftch.com
Member’s Corner

The Member’s Corner includes information about the Section’s membership. This is your chance to provide information on where you are and what you are doing. Simply send the information to the Editor for inclusion in this section.

No Member’s Corner articles were received for this edition of the newsletter.

2016 Michigan Section Executive Committee

Here are the current officers of the Michigan Section. Be sure to talk with them at the Section’s events when you see them...

Dawn Prell, Past President
Linda Hensel, Vice President
Brian Burke, President
Adam Heft, Editor
Amy Hoeksema, Secretary

Coming Events


June 25, 2016: AIPG National Executive Committee Meeting, Thornton, Colorado.


September 8-10, 2016: Douglas Houghton Michigan Historical Marker Dedication and MBGS Geological Field Trip, Keweenaw, Michigan. Contact Mark Wollansak at wollensak@voyager.net for more information.

September 9-13, 2016: 53rd Annual AIPG Meeting to be held in Santa Fe, New Mexico. Details available on the National AIPG website www.aipg.org.

September 25-27, 2016: Eastern Section, American Association of Petroleum Geologists annual meeting. Lexington, Kentucky. For additional details, please see the flyer attached to this newsletter.


September 29, 2016: Joint Michigan Section AIPG and MAEP meeting. To be held at the MDNR’s Outdoor Adventure Center in Detroit. Speaker to be determined; topic will be Brownfield Redevelopment.

Location: Michigan Department of Natural Resources’ Outdoor Adventure Center, Detroit.

Dinner: Meal choices to be determined.

Schedule: Cash Bar 5:30-6:30 PM, Dinner 6:30 PM, and Speaker 7:30-9:00 PM.

Cost: Students free, Members $30.00, Non-members $50.00.

RSVP by September 26, 2016: RSVP for the meeting on the Eventbrite website no later than September 26th at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2016-michigan-section-conference-registration-25478236090

December 1, 2016: Michigan Section AIPG Annual Meeting to be held at Weber’s Inn, Ann Arbor. Speaker and topic to be determined.

Fall 2017: 54th Annual AIPG Meeting to be held in Chattanooga, TN.

Fall 2018: 55th Annual AIPG Meeting to be held in Colorado Springs, CO.

Fall 2019: 56th Annual AIPG Meeting to be held in the Northeast Section; location TBD.
Innovative Remediation Technologies (IRT) is a complete turnkey remediation service based in Chicago that works for you to achieve your remediation goals by utilizing our own state-of-the-art mixing and injection equipment. Since 1997, IRT has successfully remediated hundreds of sites in 26 states. We routinely handle sites contaminated with VOCs, such as chlorinated solvents, herbicides, and various petroleum products, including motor oils, kerosene and heating oils. With us, you have a proven and trusted partner to aid in achieving your site remediation goals.

IRT offers innovative solutions to your site remediation issues by providing site evaluation, customized remedial design, and complete field application services. We work solely with environmental consultants and engineers and provide innovative site remediation solutions, including In-Situ Chemical Oxidation (ISCO) with enhanced bioremediation, activated carbon (AC) and soil mixing at a wide array of industrial and commercial sites in a variety of subsurface environments.

For more information about IRT’s services, visit our website at www.irtechllc.com.
Employment Opportunities

To serve our members, and provide added value, the Michigan Section Executive Committee has decided to allow ads for employment or other opportunities to be posted in the Section newsletters. Employment ads will run for one edition unless renewed. There is no cost to our members or sponsors for this service. Send your employment opportunities to the Editor.

Seeking Employment

My name is Mark Brown (248-515-0275). I am seeking an entry-level geologist position in the environmental sector in Michigan. I have a B.S. in sociology and geology from Michigan State University (2003, 2013) and an M.S. in geology from New Mexico State University (December, 2013). See LinkedIn for details: www.linkedin.com/in/mark-brown-16b51a28.

I am a 2016 graduate with a B.Sc in geology (hydrogeology) from Eastern Michigan University, and an AAS in environmental studies from Schoolcraft College. I am seeking employment in Southeast Michigan in the environmental field. I have experience with hydrogeology and GIS, and I am an excellent self-starter and team player. I will be available to accept a position on July 5, 2016. Please email for full resume and references. Thank you, Roane David Gaddy roane@gaddy@gmail.com.

Employment Opportunities

Environmental Resources Group, LLC (ERG) is seeking candidates for the following position(s):

Environmental Engineer/Environmental Scientist, Wixom and Muskegon, Michigan Offices

Environmental Resources Group, LLC (ERG) is a premier, fully integrated professional environmental services firm positioned to service public and private-sector clients. ERG employees engineers, designers, planners, scientists and management and construction services professionals. The firm is a leader in all of the key markets that it serves, including transportation, facilities, environmental, energy, oil and gas, water, and government. More information on ERG and its services can be found at www.ERGnet.net. Please e-mail your resume to info@ERGnet.net.

About the Business Line

Environment

Our team of environment specialists offers clients expertise in air quality, impact analysis and permitting, environmental health and safety management consulting/due diligence, remediation consulting/engineering and construction/site restoration, specialty and emerging technologies, waste services and water and natural resources.

Job Summary

ERG is looking for environmental professionals (2 years to 5 years of experience) in the Regulatory Compliance/Permitting, Due Diligence, and/or Site Assessment/Remediation areas. Ideal candidates will be skilled in compliance support services, report writing, and be
familiar with the environmental regulations.
Michigan Section AIPG Scholarship Application

Purpose
To assist students with college education costs and to promote student participation in Michigan Section of the American Institute of Professional Geologists (AIPG). Scholarships will be awarded to declared undergraduate geological sciences majors who are at least sophomores. Details for applying for these scholarships are provided below.

Scholarship Awards
A scholarship award in the amount of $3,500.00 will be made to an eligible student attending a college or university in Michigan. Scholarships are intended to be used to support tuition and/or room and board. We anticipate that up to three scholarships will be awarded by Michigan Section.

Eligibility Requirements
Any undergraduate student who is majoring in geology (or earth science), is at least a sophomore, and is attending a four-year accredited college or university in the State of Michigan can apply. Also, the applicant must be a student member of AIPG as of the deadline of submittal. You can apply online at www.aipg.org/Students/index.htm.

Each student who is awarded a scholarship agrees, by accepting the scholarship, to prepare at least a 400 word article for publication in the Michigan Section’s Newsletter. The subject of the article must be related to a timely professional issue.

Application Process

1. Submit a cover letter introducing yourself and tell us what you have done outside of the class room such as research projects, officer in club, or outside activities within the community. Address your career goals in near term and longer term.

2. Submit an essay on “Why I Want to be a Geologist”
3. Submit a copy of your transcript (unofficial) as documentation that you are a current student. Requisite standards to apply are a minimum GPA of 3.0 (on a 4 point scale) and a minimum of 12 semester credits of geology/geoscience courses with a 3.5 GPA in these courses completed at time of application.

4. Submit a letter of recommendation from a geology/geoscience professor that provides an emphasis on your performance and activities in the classroom, in the department, and your character in how you work and help other students.

The application packet should be submitted to:

Attn: MI-AIPG Scholarship Committee Chr.
Mr. Timothy B. Woodburne, C.P.G.
Prein&Newhof
3355 Evergreen Drive, NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525

Questions regarding the application process can be directed to Tim Woodburne by telephone (616) 364-8491 or e-mail: twoodburne@preinnewhof.com

Application Deadline and Award Date
Applications must be received by July 1
Awarded the month of August

Basis of Awards
Awards will be based on the cover letter, recommendation, transcript and the content and creativity of the essay as judged by the Scholarship Committee. Financial need is not a consideration for the basis of the award. The decisions of the MI-AIPG Scholarship Committee are final.
Engineering Solutions that work for your business

SURVEYING
GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING
CIVIL ENGINEERING
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING

Canton, MI
(734) 397-3100

Detroit, MI
(313) 961-9500

Lansing, MI
(517) 316-9232

Monroe, MI
(734) 289-2200

Traverse City, MI
(231) 929-7330

Maumee, OH
(419) 891-2222

Columbus, OH
(614) 441-4222

Cleveland, OH
(216) 378-1490

WWW.MANNIKSMITHGROUP.COM
DOUGLASS HOUGHTON HISTORICAL MARKER DEDICATION
AND GEOLOGICAL FIELD TRIP
KEWEENAW, MICHIGAN

DATE: Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September 8th, 9th & 10th, 2016.

FEE: $125 for MBGS Members; $150 Non-Members (includes membership)

LEADERS:  
Dr. Theodore Bornhorst, Director, A. E. Seaman Mineral Museum and Professor, Geological and Mining Engineering and Sciences, Michigan Tech Univ, Houghton, MI.  
Lawrence Molloy, President, Keweenaw County Historical Society, Mohawk, MI  
Dr. Allan Johnson, Professor Emeritus, Geological and Mining Engineering and Sciences, Michigan Tech Univ, Houghton, MI.

REGISTRATION: Email Mark Wollensak at wollensak@voyager.net to get your name on the attendees list. Payment and completed membership applications are to be submitted no later than Monday, August 1st, 2016. There is a maximum of 26 participants.

HOTEL: Holiday Inn Express, 1110 Century Way, Houghton, MI; (906) 482-1066  
Fifteen 2-queen bed rooms are reserved under “MBGS” at $74/night. Please make your own reservations for Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.

TRIP BACKGROUND: The Michigan Basin Geological Society (MBGS) in conjunction with the Michigan Historical Society has prepared a Michigan Historical Marker describing Douglass Houghton’s life and contribution to Michigan Geology and Mining. The Plaque will be formally dedicated by the Keweenaw County Historical Society in Eagle River, Michigan on Saturday September 10th, 2016. In conjunction with the dedication, the MBGS is hosting a field trip to visit and discuss geological sites in the area which Douglass Houghton visited. Houghton’s 1841 report on the copper in the Keweenaw Peninsula touched off a copper rush which had a greater economic impact than the California Gold rush.

---

MBGS FALL 2016 DOUGLASS HOUGHTON
HISTORICAL MARKER DEDICATION AND GEOLOGICAL FIELD TRIP
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September 8th, 9th & 10th, 2016

Name: ___________________________  Phone No.: ___________________________

Address, City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________

Email Address : ______________________________________________________________

Make check payable to “Michigan Basin Geological Society” in US Funds. Mail Payment to:  
MBGS - Keweenaw Field Trip 2016, P.O. Box 14044, Lansing, MI 48901, USA

For information or to get your name on the attendees list, email Mark at wollensak@voyager.net